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a.did ... wears   b.did ... wear  c.do... wears   d. does .. wear 
36. Where you .................... the cake yesterday?   

a. was... put   b.were.. put  c. did ... put   d. do... put 
37. What time ………………. you ...................... home for school yesterday?  

a. was... leave   b.were.. leave  c. did ... leave   d. do... leave 
38. What …………….  Ba........... from Liz last week? 
a. was... receive   b.were… receive  c. did ... receive   d. do... receive 
39. How long ……………. he..........his test yesterday?  

a. was... do   b.were.. do  c. did ... do   d. does... do 
40. What time …………….. you ............to bed last night? 

a. was... go   b.were.. go  c. did ... go   d. does... go 
41. We .........to Dalat for last Tet holiday.   

a. go   b. goes   c. going    d. went 
42. He ............. a lot of friends in Ho Chi Minh city 3 years ago?  

a Do.... have   b.Did... has  c.Did...had   d. Did… have 
43. His uncle ........ him to see Tri Nguyen aquarium last week.  

a .taked   b. took   c. take    d. takes 
44. ………….. Liz ......... a lot of souvenirs yesterday?  

a.Did… buy  b. Does… bought  c. Did… bought   d. Do … bought  
45. ………… they .........the fish in the big bag last Sunday?  

a. Was... put   b.Were… put  c. Did ... put   d. Do... put 
46. …………. they............. meat in her meals in Vung Tau yesterday? 

a. Was... eat   b.Were.. eat  c. Did ... eat   d. Do... eat 
47. We ............ the cap with a dolphin om it yesterday.  

a. wear   b. wears   c. weared   d. wore 
48. Liz............... Ba some English last week.  

a. teach   b. teached  c.thaught    d. taught 
49. Ba and Tan ........... their trip to Nha Trang last month. 

a.remember   b.remembers  c.remembered   d. rememberred 
50. ………….. Nam............to Ha Noi last week?  

a.Was... return  b.Were.. return  c. Did ... return   d. Does... return 
51. I ............to Ben Thanh market last Monday.  

a. go   b. goes   c. goed    d. went 
52. He..............up at 7 o’clock yesterday.   

a. get   b. getted   c. got    d. to get 
53. What time …….. you .......to bed last night?  

a. Was... go   b.Were… go  c. Did ... go   d. Does... went 
54. She .............to work last weekend.  

a. didn’t go   b. doesn’t went  c. didn’t went   d. doesn’t go 
55.  Lan..............her at the party 3 years ago.  

a. meet   b. meted   c. met    d. meeted 
56. Last summer vacation,………… her Mom........her a new bike?  

a.Did.. buy  b. Does… buy  c. Did… bought   d. Do .. bought  
57. When …………. he.......... for work last week? 

a.was...leave   b.were…leave  c. did ... leave   d. does... leave 
58. What ………….you............ yesterday?    
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a. was... do  b.were… do   c. did ... do   d. do... do 
59. We...........to learn English 3 years ago.     

a. begin   b.began   c. begun    d. begined 
60. I ............an engineer last week.                

a. am   b. is   c. was    d. were 
61. They ..........at home yesterday.             

a.aren’t   b. is n’t   c. wasn’t    d. weren’t 
62- He ......the shirt last week.     

a. wear  b. wears   c. weared   d. wore 
63. We ...........here yesterday.     

a. am   b. is   c. was    d. were 
64.  ………….you ..........to school yesterday?   

a. Was... go b.Were.. go   c. Did ... go   d. Do... went 
65. Where ………………. he................... yesterday?   

 a. was... go  b.were… go   c. did ... go   d.does…went 
66. I ................ sick last night.     

a. am   b. is   c. was    d. were 
67. Why ……….. you ............... to class yesterday?  

a. didn’t… comed  b. didn’t... come  c. doesn’t… comed  d. doesn’t… come 
68. We ............in the library yesterday.    

a. am   b. is   c. was    d. were 
69. Hoa ...........a lot of things for her birthday party yesterday.   

a. buy   b. buyed   c. bought    d. buys 
70. How …………… you ........... to school yesterday?       

a.was...go  b.were… go  c. did ... go   d. does... go 
Thì hiện tại hoàn thành 
BÀI TẬP VẬN DỤNG 1 
1) I (visit) _______________________ Tennessee before. 
2) You (visit) ______________________ Utah before. 
3) We (not visit) _____________________ North Carolina before. 
4) They (visit) ____________________ California before.  
5) He (ever visit) _____________________ Texas before. 
6) She (not visit) ____________________New York before.  
7) It (visit) ____________________ Colorado before. 
8) They (take) ____________________ the test. Now they must wait for their scores. 
9) I (eat) _____________________ dinner already. I am not hungry. 
10) All of the children (brush) ____________________ their teeth. Now it's time for bed. 
11) Andrew (finish) ______________________ his work. He is ready to take a break. 
12) Mimi (never play) _______________________ golf before. 
13) I (see) _____________________ this movie before. I don't want to watch it again. 
14) I (wash) ____________________ my clothes. Now I can put them on. 
15) You (complete) ____________________ this exercise. Hooray!  
BÀI TẬP VẬN DỤNG 2 
1) I (have/has) _______________________ (see) the Statue of Liberty before.  
2) They (have/has) _____________________ (write) ten letters to the governor.  
3) James (have/has) _______________________ (be) to Canada twice.  
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4) The students (have/has) ______________________ (do) their homework.  
5) (Have/Has) you _____________________ (catch) a baseball before?  
6) He (have/has) _____________________ (eat) three pieces of chocolate cake today.  
7) My heart (have/has) been _______________________ (break) before.  
8) (Have/Has) you ________________________ (forget) the password?  
9) (Have/Has) you _________________________ (choose) a name for your new baby?  
10) All the money (have/has) been ________________________ (steal) from the bank.  
11) If the enemy sinks another battleship, they will (have/has) ______________________ (sink) five 
of them today. 
12) By the time we arrive in Mexico, we will (have/has) ______________________ (drive) 800 
miles total. 
BÀI TẬP VẬN DỤNG 3 
1)  Mark (eat) ______________________ dinner already.  He is not hungry.  
2)  Beth (write) _______________________ three letters today.  She misses her family.  
3)  Yoko and Armand (take) ________________________ the test.  Now they can relax.  
4)  Marty and I (be) ________________ to Costa Rica three times.We are familiar with the culture. 
5)  I (drink) ____________________ six cups of water today. 
6)  Eva (sing) _____________________ in a chorus before. Her voice is pretty.  
7)  Chong-Li (get) ____________________  very good at speaking English. She has practiced a lot. 
8)  Lucy (hide) _____________________ in the woods.  Now her friends will try to find her.  
9)  It (be) ___________________ a good week so far. 
10)  You (show) ______________________ that you are a hard worker. Good job! 
11)  Daisy (wear) _______________________ a dress to work every day this week.  
12)  Mr. Lee (drive) _____________________ from Texas to Iowa for the conference. He needs to 
get some rest before it starts. 
13)  Juan (ride) _____________________ horses since he was a little boy. It is easy for him. 
14)  Mr. and Mrs. Sanchez (become) ____________________ grandparents. Their daughter, 
Josefina, had a baby yesterday. 
15)  The movie (begin) ___________________. Please be quiet! 
16)  Charity ( not break) ______________________ her leg on the ski slope. Please dial 911.  
17)  The city (allow) ____________________ residents to shoot off fireworks each year on the 
Fourth of July.  
18)  The lake (freeze) _____________________ solid. Now we can go skating.   
19)  The sun (rise) ______________________. It’s time to get up.  
20)  The army (battle) _________________ the enemy for two weeks. The soldiers are exhausted. 
21)  The principal (introduce) _____________________ the new teacher. She seems very  nice.  
22)  Using his telescope, Jeremy (see) ____________________ other galaxies.  He writes them on 
his blog.  
23)  The judge (listen) _____________________ to all of the evidence. Now he will make a ruling.  
24)  The strawberries (spoil) ___________________. They should have been kept in the refrigerator 
25)  The doctor (write) _____________________ a book about disease prevention. It will be 
published soon 

BÀI TẬP VẬN DỤNG 4 
I- FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH “FOR” or “SINCE” 
1.George has been a teacher ………………..… six years. 
2.John and Mary have been married …………………… they finished university. 
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3.My father has worked in that factory ………………………. 1990. 
4.My parents have had their house ……………….…. they moved to London. 
5.We have had this parrot only …………………. three weeks. 
6.Rachel has been in France …………………….she found a job in Paris. 
7.Steven has played in our school team ………….……… three years. 
8.He has been miserable …………………….. he lost his wife. 
9.I haven’t seen Meg ………………………. ages. 
10.He has collected 2500 stamps ……………………… he was a little boy. 
11.David has driven his car ………………..…. seven years. 
12.I haven’t met my high school friends …………..………… I became a doctor. 
13.Anny and Fanny haven’t eaten chips ………….……… they went on a diet. 
14.She hasn’t been able to walk …………………….... she had a car accident. 
15.I haven’t read any books ……………………... July. 
II - FILL IN THE BLANKS WİTH  “FOR” or “AGO” 
1.We came to this town six months ……………. 
2.Chris has spoken Chinese ………….. twelve years. 
3.My grandfather has been retired ………….. only four months. 
4.Our Maths teacher bought a big house three days ……………… 
5.James has been a dentist …………… about twenty-three years. 
6.I haven’t brushed my teeth ……………. three days. 
7.I finished tidying my room half an hour …………… 
8.Steven has played in a basketball team ………… four years. 
9.My aunt moved to Essex two weeks …………… 
10.Jackie has played the violin …………… ten years. 
III - CIRCLE  THE CORRECT  ANSWER 
1.Our neighbour Sam has been a father FOR / SINCE 2001. 
2.The workers have been on strike FOR / SINCE the beginning of this month. 
3.Sam sold his motorbike FOR / AGO. 
4.They haven’t eaten anything FOR / AGO two days. 
5.My mother went to Georgia a week FOR / AGO. 
6.We haven’t seen each other FOR / SINCE we finished university. 
7.They have lived in Manchester FOR / SINCE twenty days.  
8.Brian finished his homework an hour FOR / AGO. 
9.Sam has been an engineer FOR / SINCE a long time. 
10.We have studied at the university FOR / SINCE 2007. 
DẠNG 1: Hoàn thành các động từ trong ngoặc với thì hiện tại hoàn thành 
1,I (not have).................... worked today.   6, We (buy)..............a new lamp. 
2, We (not / plan)..............our holiday yet.   7, Where (be / you) ? 
3, He (write)..............five letters.    8, She (not / see)..............him for a long time. 
4, (be / you)..............at school?    10, School (not / start)..............yet. 
5, (speak / he)..............to his boss?    11, No, he (have / not)..............the time yet. 
 
 

PRONUNCIATION 
Exercise1 
1. A. proofs  B. books  C. points  D. days 
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2. A. asks   B. breathes C. breaths D. hopes 
3. A. sees   B. sports  C. pools  D. trains 
4. A. tombs  B. lamps  C. brakes  D. invites 
5. A. books  B. floors  C. combs  D. drums 
6. A. cats   B. tapes  C. rides  D. cooks  
7. A. walks  B. begins  C. helps  D. cuts 
8. A. shoots  B. grounds C. concentrates D. forests 
9. A. helps  B. laughs  C. cooks  D. finds 
10. A. hours  B. fathers  C. dreams D. thinks 
11. A. beds  B. doors  C. plays  D. students 
12. A. arms  B. suits  C. chairs  D. boards 
13. A. boxes  B. classes  C. potatoes D. finishes 
14. A. relieves  B. invents  C. buys  D. deals 
15. A. dreams  B. heals  C. kills  D. tasks 
16. A. resources   B. stages   C. preserves  D. focuses 
17. A. carriages   B. whistles  C. assures  D. costumes 
18. A. offers   B. mounts  C. pollens  D. swords 
19. A. miles   B. words   C. accidents  D. names 
20. A. sports   B. households  C. minds  D. Plays 
Exercise2 
1. A. worked  B. stopped C. forced  D. wanted 
2. A. kissed  B. helped  C. forced  D. raised 
3. A. confused  B. faced  C. cried  D. defined 
4. A. devoted  B. suggested C. provided D. wished 
5. A. catched  B. crashed C. occupied D. coughed 
6. A. agreed  B. missed  C. liked  D. watched 
7. A. measured  B. pleased C. distinguished D. managed 
8. A. wounded  B. routed  C. wasted  D. risked 
9. A. imprisoned  B. pointed C. shouted D. surrounded 
10. A.failed  B. reached  C. absored  D. solved 
11. A. invited   B. attended  C. celebrated  D. díplayed 
12. A removed   B. washed  C. hoped   D. missed 
13. A. looked   B. laughed  C. moved  D.stepped 
14. A. wanted   B.parked   C. stopped  D.watched 
15. A. laughed   B. passed  C. suggested  D. placed 
16. A.believed   B. prepared  C. involved  D. liked 
17. A.lifted   B. lasted   C. happened   D. decided 
18. A. collected   B. changed  C. formed  D. viewed 
19. A. walked   B. entertained  C. reached  D. looked 
20. A.admired   B. looked  C. missed  D. Hoped 
III. Choose the best answer. 
1. A tropical storm which reaches 120 meters per hour is called a (hurricane/ cyclone/ tornado / 

typhoon) in South and North American. 
2. According to the weather (forecast/ foracaster/ forecasted/ forecasting), it will be raining tonight. 
3.  (Earhquake, Tonado, Volcano, Tidal wave) is a funnel- storm. 


